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------... —r. Rowan stated that
,andtwL'PnePTdy °f ^ driVin8 
work at the bridge is being con- 
y the provincial department of 
irks, and action may be taken as

WiH 'Receive About 25 Per 
Cent More Amendments 
to the Prohibition Lew Will 
Make the Province “Dryer."

the■
m exchange, but thirty of 

Bdm the summer. Many 
re have tele- 

, The number of 
in Rothesay has increased be- 

■oopsider it part of -the com- 
John. They will ask ua to 

and 10c. out, and the price
t 2c. leas than the fare by Charlottetown, P. E. L, April 22-Pro- 

w’ -ÎTÎ? ™eterlsl,y affect the relations hibition has evidently come to stay »

pSS,-«fa
the old basis, and now that they have in- duCed by the Obérais about twelve years 
troduced the telephone, they wish to in- ag0- and the presenl#govsrnment hae kentl 
Crease the rates. 'We would rather be- & in force knowing that it wmddbc^H
come part of the St. John'exchange and tical suicide for them to do otherwise Th?
Pay the St. John rates than stand this in- Temperance Alliance in annual meeting
'mT'w u- irr Tere not ouite satisfied with present*
./*r' Robinson— T resent the imputation dirions and they have suggested
„fa4 ye haV! any ')lt#nor motive- We are menfcs. Although their views willTT'oe
only trying to systematize the exchauges. carried out in their entirety, their re-
Ifa-T4 heheve the bulk of the people of quests will be met with in part. Amend-
Rotheway would sooner pay the St. John ffients are to be made to the act whereby

r , n- w, drinking on the trains and at picniei is
John E. Wilson— R seems to me that to be prohibited. Druggists and vendors 

increase, must file, with the prorifaial eecretSfraU
- , , ,  Pk k to tb,e board M Protect certificates whereby liquor issoj7
Mr. Ewing, on behalf of the telephone ‘fafa ■ ; • medicine, and vendore violating the art
company, made application for approval of ,^om- Otty— Why should this discrimin- will cease to be vendore. An effort was 

of the; bowl, an- S" regular toU rate of 10 cent* between at”n 10J*Y°r ofaRothesay-be maintained?” made to prohibit treating, and to take
Wlmn :■  It” ~ ™r —— #“"• uvie m the shank and then 8t- John and Rothesay for subscribe» sa _ “£■ Wilson— ‘Many of-the people of away from all druggists the right to ee l
ina into^an TT Vl!' 8?* °f/£®ak‘ f°fa difierent meu sandpaper the pipe. "e11 “ non-subscribers, and the listing of ®fahefy ha^e “ade objections to me liquors for any purpose, but thefe request, 
w R- car atPara- For other shapes the operations are re- the Rothesay exchange in .Class C or D os a*al™t the change. The reason given for the. government did not entertain.
riL?!™,, 8 a P!'L.°f candy: ÎOUD8 duced m number, but-are more elaborate. may aPPear right. 4be “crease seems to be based upon. The legislature will prorogue on Thmv-
for Meeting*1? ®®^ed T"0 “onths m jail For each shape an iron pattern must be Notice of the terms pf the application S6”*?** tbat will have to be made, and day after being in seeion for six weeks
Premises at Pains!^ tT°m the C" R' m*de: . Pattern is part of the shaft wdl ^ Published in the 8t. John morning L]enh k 6<!me. wltne?s fanubar w!th the The estimated expenditures amounting -o

o? which the block is held. The operator P*?6" a»d “ the Kings County Record ‘er'ePbotn®,buel"f89 1bo“!d be called to more than $500,000 were put through n
Canadian °f+ b® putt,”g in 8 block paya no more al .Argument for and against the applies- pI^8t ‘b« °f,heL“de. °* the case”_, one hour-a new railroading record
ÏÏnAi1^. 5' to ^\but derdtai his skill to the “»n -will be heard on May 28, at 10.30 of 1 tblnk * “ the d"ty there was only one opposition member m
a ... Sr.1 IL ® ected c^ptn™■ at. pattern, which he turns until every part a' m- *° this city. the parties who anticipate being affect- the house, during the voting of tlr, r'
second b^teMnt Â"^ FR<Jf ' in contact with a steel disk. When Other routine matters were discussed by otiie^etie o^th^ess^0”^* ‘° f>repar® tbe mUlio* there was very -little discussion'
treasurer • additional' extotif^’ W, ’1 d°°t be finda that the block has ‘be commission during the afternoon. fn replv to Mr Tarter M p h- Several ' questions were asked by other
B Anderaon A V T p W S* been brought m contact; with a cutting ,At th« morning session yesterday the «id that Lie Mr;JRobi-n?>? members, but every item was practically
A r iS’r AitVw« yiCr’ *?01 wh,ch has blocked cut a pipe, which tune was taken up with the consideration h«£ v Fbe8a^r,°U d Probably allowed to pass unchallenged and without
team in th^Cana^ arâifletelmma oLs thv ^1*° “ of the application that was later with- Mr Carter^en “L t di™°n- Education i. the biggest it™
and also for Dominion of C^X^be oh as^rt them^ ^w60 *¥ who ' ‘hat the telephJnes wTbeTesa uleT” *° tf lSS: TUnlike oth^ Prov'
feMon^Ltl,eKm6itiaAdpnT^N'R Goiter ^ ^eTd^to'^e ^ *»*#***». ^
an^ À J Grefs’ of St^John ^ere^n • lhe,fi?t steP> ‘be finishing pro- 14 ,ask*d fo[ thf approval of the com- and thera shduM hf a^toee-mdnute’ti^é g?Y®rmn®nt' There will be an increase in 
Moncton today investigating a loss of mail f ® polishing with powdered pumice P|ny« schedule of rates, its classification limit, i’Te known girls to read a chanter tbe IN*" salaries-amounting in all to 
SronMoncto^MdKac After mi*. 8t°n® and 0,'d” a •*>&. revolving buffing «* exchange, and its plan of advancing an (rom a novel add pùv the overall al?out V P» «nt. The, government*

■ —- wheel. Another operator repeats the pro- exchange from one classification to another telephone to regale their friédUs”0 “* st^pjemgnt the amount voted byH
CeH with tnpoh. In wwther room a man «cording to its growth on application to Mr. Robinson—“I live in Rothesav in 8ob°o1 district ** each teacher up to 23
,takei!va ,plpe m e«h band, souses them tbe commission but Without a public hear- the summer, and I don’t behest here7 are Per oe?> of what * known as the statu-
into lye for a couple ol seconds to take off ln|, . one hundred permanent telephoncl there t0ry ^owançe.. For. instance, the cta.u-
the oü used with the pumice stone, then The objection was made by Chairman I rather think it should be^ut in Claes tory allowance allows $300 for a male tea- 
gives them a secomtA-ath in a staid. After 0‘ty that there had been no protest aginst D instead of Cltos C ThVwould mean cher of 4b® “»*• The district will
^d?mll^‘bfoc polishers, one after the o^ier, ‘be present schedule of cUssifications, and a slightly lo*er fate tiian is Suggested ami vote’ “F <g°,-which > little above the
gradually buff the pipes up to the beaut»-. was ‘bus virtually approved. It would would shve users of business 'phones $3 ” average. Then the government will give 

80 mq?b a^nufed in a fine briar, be useliss to grant formal approval on that Mr. Carter—“How far do thé limits ex- *50- Tf 4he . district was unuwally gener- 
ptill there ia much to do. A part of the ba,1B- As regards any change m the Rothe- tend from Rothesay?” 0U8 aad would give $100 supplement than

higher grade bowlâ ro,to the mounting eay rates, those would not be permitted Mr. Robinson—“A special line runs a the eovernment would give $75 additional,
department, where they, ate bedecked with wrtbout a special hearing. mile from the central office before mileage belng ‘he maximum amount.
gold or silver thmytmbobg to suit the cu- ; When the hearing opened in the morn- is charged/' ^ crease this .year, however, will be $1 a
nous taste of a ^certajp type of smoker. »ng there were present Chairman G. O. Com. Otty—“Even if this schedule of head ^ the average daily attendance of
All must be fitted vrith bits of amber, vul- Dickson Otty, Commissioner A. B. Con- rates should be approved, I do not think pupi^ amounting in all to $22,000 a year, 
canite or bone. Each pipe goes through ne^ *nd Piue Michaud, W. A. Ewing and Rothesay could be shifted from one class Several ministers are to receive increases, 
the hands of half a, dozen men, .each of -P- Benhett, representing the New to another without a special hearing/' the commissioner of public works getting 
whom performs a single operation. Each Brunswick Telephone Company., Aid. W. Com. Connell—-“Leaving out the clause an addition of $300, making his salary
bit and bowl is ground to a .perfect fit. E. FartfeU, of Fredericton, president of the of your petition asking that exchanges ^1»500- The government will spend**

Also every pipe, is t^ted in a mould to New Brunswick Union of Mnnicipalitke, should shift automatically from one class more in advertising the province this year, 
make^sure that each .pne of every g^en. and W. McCready representing the t?a5otb€ri.according to the number of wil1 assist in building a sanatorium for 
style is exactly fhe.j^ne. size as all others Néw BMmstyrcS Üâidn bt Municipalities teleÿhdfcee, wÊàt else do you require?*' treating tuberculosis p^fiepts, a«d give
of that style. The completed pipes go to and thé Fredericton Board of Trade, Aid- Mr. Bennett—^This classification seeks H»000 to the Cartier centenary celebration,
thç cape,dep^rtmeri^ where they am fitted. William Balmain Of Woodstock, Hon. to apportion rates throughout' the prov- A fourth judge may be appointed to the

phone eubecriberè of Rotjhésay, ind How- petition between the Central and- îfew 
ard P. Robin eon, a former manager of the Brnnawiek Télejffibne' Companies. The ’’ •"
New Brunswick Telephone Company. rural development of the ajietem must de- 

Howapd P. Robineon was the firet wit- Pend. °6 what the révenue is. T think if 
neaa, and testified that he wag formerly J* vital to the Telephone Company to 
manager of the'New Brunswick Telephone *n9w Î™* what it is eptitled to charge in 
Company. He had been manager of the a°k exchange."
Central' Telephone Company prior to its Cam- Otty—“Virtually the rates are al- 

- J amalgamation with the Nevt Bruns- readY approved of, and it seems to me that 
wick Company. "I left the active manage- F°“ are asking approval for something that 
ment of the New Brunswick Company do*an ‘ ?eed approval." 
in 1909, and since then have Been' Jg- Benpett-"! thought that the 
a director and member of the man- Rothesay matter - had beep, sufficiently 
aging board,” said the witness. “The class-' canvassed to permit of going ahead with 
ideation of rates was based on ah appro- th?4' .... ,, ,
dation of the fact that all the leading, 14 w“ dec.lded ‘ha‘ the commission 
companies on the continent had adopted S b® n“tlfied any change m the 
Similar systems. Whenever there are toore ‘/y. WOuld be T
than three or four hundred telephones.in pr0Ted un!aS9 some protest was received, 
ap exchange they demand a fatter service 
aha an improved type of instrument. This 
is the reason that the limit of one of the
classés waa Set at 400 and toother at-L "Father,” said a little boy, "had Sold-
2,000. The reason the rates are graded mon sf even hundreds wives ?"
from the larger; exchanges down to the "I believe so, my son,” said the father.
Smaller is that our rates are proportioned ‘‘Well, father, was he the man who
to the extent of service, the investment in- said: ‘Give me liberty or. give me death’?" 
volved. A certain amount must be earned —Town Topics. ,* i
on the ..system, and thills proportioned as 
well Se possible. An air line mileage 
charge iq the basis of. the. toll rates. Sixty( 
cents pér hundred miles is the basis of 
the system. There is a universal toll rate 
determined by the block astern of air* line, 
measurement. This was followed in mak-’ 
mg up pur rates up to the 20c. rate. Then 
We followed jtheir rates from that point, 
cutting the pricee by 5c. in each case. The 
air line rate caUnot always be followed 
wfare natural barriers arise, as between 
fare and Digby. Tn Kent" county there 
are some anomalies, owing to contracts en
tered into by a previous company whifh 
F® bought out. I think our regular rate i 
would mean Some reductions In Kent 
county. I have ' obtained a copy of the. 
classification in Use in Nova Scotia, and T 
do not falieVe their arrangement is as eft. 
èient as our Own," ‘ ' .

Com. Otty—“There seems to fa an ano- ,
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I ‘IThursday, Apr. 24.
4fter the New Brunswick Public Utili

ties Commission had taken the evidence of 
Howard P. Robinson end heard the pro
test of E. S. Carter, of Rothesay, in re
gard to-the application of the New Bruns

the afternoon session of the commise! on

ine resme» oi tne mciaent toaay. /
Captain W. B. Porter, commander 

cf the late AJ. P. Morgan’s yacht 
Corsair, who was bequeathed $15,000, 
is a cousin of Wayland and Ar
thur Porter of this city. Hw father is

cold and backward the water in the river 
is rising. The river now is practically
TtiR&ii .1» lomb.ni „ St.

pHBSsE
s

ley yesterday after a brief illness from 
pneumonia. She is survived by her hù»- 
band and four children. The body will 
be brought' here tomorrow for interment.

Rev. Dr. MacDonald entered upon his 
duties^ as pastor of tlm McPfail Memorial

Mrs. J. D. McNutt, of Truro, sang in 
the Brunswick street Baptist church last 
evening.

D.. J. Purdy, has declined the city coun
cils offer to build and .rent him a ware-

..Baird for the season’s lease of his 
■rî and warehouse below the court 
¥ s^p- The lessees wiU take posses- 

as seen as the property is placed in

rvest is good. I have recom 
to a great many of 
not praise these

.;.jÿS
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luror. i
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of cross
owl, the next
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aMEno :, not trfas 
i the ia feiry service. Ottawa, April 23—Sir Richa

legislator, parliamentarian, a 
trator, a member of the Can 
and during bis lifetime of 
and provincial governments 
other living Canadian states] 
his late residence, 274 Daly 
afternoon, at 4 o'clock, afte: 
ness. |

Eighty-eight years of 
scribed .as the nestor of Cana 
ism, he carried with his ii 
retirement the esteem of a : 
tion of contemporaries and 1 
him not only the memory of 
mente but of moral standard* 
never lowered to any politic 
and a reputation, unsullied 
suspicion of scandal.

For Ottawans his death h 
significance of lose in that i 
disappearance of a link wit 
days of this city far beyond 
of: almost every other inhabit 
as a landmark of Canadian 
tory, which for over a hall 
while his contemporaries we: 
the other engulfed, he had 
waves of time and lived fror 
cal half-century to make hii 
other.

Secretary of state, and it 
era! in many Liberal cabinet 
ard had played a big part 
politics; councillor and mayor 
,when it was niether a capital 
!a figure in her municipal 
whom, indeed, she largely oi 
thàt she is capital, his migl 
have been the title of first ci1

ata
He wag a native

ninety yeara of age^
" occurred at.4: station, on the^rtoamp^u rtowa^

s?«s‘’sfv'r4ï»"«:ïï 
ttesçŒssîrss:
epnng of it hurled him to the raili

«Ëxz&zSzïg, »
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can war. The fatality, 
to occur on the SoUthai„r„„
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gymnae^. An oroheatra furnished hop with the third place on the Frederic- Foley will resume possession of the Hotel.
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Spotless Reputation.

Of unblemished private lif< 
less political reputation, the 
dealt lightly With the decease* 
as one to whom their recul 
add duly additional honors. 4 
.able example of physical soui 
\î*£tâS3ÈW^àafy dnîmpjûreï

- h .there is,
I-5.

SrJt^^ittSrs a,. 0btr^
slightly carbolized. ——

to all cases of infectious diseases, the Some-men have been known to pay any 
patient should be separated from the rest DrjM, ■ tvrtm M .. 1]n . v - ' • '
of the family and kept in a well ventilated P ’ “j® W to *10' foc- a bnar PV8- 
room, and id scarlet fever should remain *«> run up to $25 and $30. On
there for several days after the peeling of ‘fa othe> hand, thousands of smokers can 
the skin is completed. All curtains, cat- buy, genuine imported briar root pipes, 
pets and furniture should be removed,- eX- ma , m tome factory by the same 
cepting what are absolutely necessary for worfme.n ‘bat turn out the fancy priced 
the patient and the nurse. All bed linen, 8 i*’ lor ba“ a dollar, and even for a 
night dteseS, etc., should be soaked in ?“arter' /be 25 cent' pipe will burn tS- 
the following solution for one hour: Sul- _CC0„AHs4 as T(e11 as any $30 pipe ..that 
phate of zinc, eight ounces;'•carbolic Add, ®Vp^ • , — . , .., .
one ounce; water, three gallons. The f Iipe manufacturing is the most reckless 
clothing should then be washed and well [ m “Pacuiarion. The manufacturer 
boiled. All discharges should! be mixed buys hM blocks of briar root “sight an’ 
with a solution of chloride of tone. For T/®®- 88 ‘he chUdren say. He runs 
the sake of all other children in the neigh- fb®t®°tlre- contept8u 04 th« bag through the 
borhood, there should always be a cheerful f8®4®®7’ «eh piece exactly the same
compliance with the rules and requirements ^®at,mfnt “ ad 4ha, res4» expending an 
of the health officials.-Pictorial Review ^ a”ou?t ,o£ skill and care on each 
for May. pi£ce’ 4fan looks to see what he drew.

Speaking m averages, says the United 
States Tobfaco Journal, he finds that out 
of each gross of finished pipes there are 
two dozen that can be sold as “firsts,” six 
dozen that will pass as “seconds,” two 
dozen that must go. for “thirds” that will 
retail in' teh department stores at 9 to 19 
cents, while the remaining two dozen fin
ished pipes must go dpwn to the furnace 
to be used for fuel. If it is his lucky day 
the manufacturer may find a single per
fect pipe in the gross.
; The perfect pipe, you understand, is 
without a flaw and has a beautiful uniform 
birdseye marking all over; or better yet, 
a perfectly straight even grain alike on all 
sides tunning vertically. Thé latter is ex- 

’ «re. English smokert appreci- 
perfect pipes and are willing to 

pay a round price for them. The Eng
lishman wants all the value in the bowl of 
fas bnar. Thai bit must be plain vulcan
ite with a plain 'silver band.

It takes a lot of work to make a briar 
pipe and it also requires money. A pipe 
warehouse carries an average stock of 
5,000 to 8,000 bags of briar; root blocks,’ 
each bag containing six to eight gross of 
blocks, each block representing material 
for one piue. The contents of each bag 
are counted and recorded. For every Mock 
issued from the warehouse a finished pipe 
must fa delivered at the sorting room. 
Each man who handles a lot gives a receipt1 
on getting the lot and takes a receipt from 
the next man who handles it. If a block 
is missing the man in whose possession the 
lot is when the shortage is discovered 
must pay for it. No matter how worth
less a piece is seen to fa it canhot be 
thrown out or laid aside, but must go 
through each process along wit» the rest.

First the blocks go to the sawyers, who 
trim them down to approximate size with 
circular saws. Then the blocks must be 
™ dried in » very carefully regulated 

temperature for six to eight weeks. Briar 
root, if not propeijy handled, will warp 
and cheek worse than a cottonwood board, 
which is supposa to hold the record in 
that line.

For the bulldog pipe the w 
goes through five operations 
different men before it is res 
ing. Tbe firet man bores the bowl, turns 
‘he Upper half of the bowl in a lathe, 
which does all these things at once very

V n ss hu-mu

b,*,,
towns, for the university man has a bet: 
ter taste in pipes tfan any other class in 
this country. They appreciate the beauty 
of a fine’ piece of briar and are willing to 
pay for it.

----------------i-iwii

THE MARITIME BAPTIST

MAYPOLE SOAP jtellect keen, if somewhat temp 
'judgmeltt of experience, 
moved reminiscently through i 

;ye&rs of his life a venerable 
{eowflimdai the respect of all 

Sirr.Richard Scott was bor 
>tt, Ontario, on February 24

Sir I

■ V Dyes Perfectly <
Cotton, wool, silk or mixtures tan > 
all be quickly end easily 4red ) 

to just the right 4 
shade with Î 
Maypole Soap. S 
No etreaks. ) 

\ Even, lustrous Z 
-J' Colors that won’t ) 

wash out or fade, t 
, Color» 10c, Black J 

15c, at all dealers, ( 
or postpaid with j 

S free Booklet* Howto Dye* from l 
N F. L BENEDICT t CO., 77A Montreal. \

-
GETTING RID OF HOUSEHOLD 

PESTS.

Perhaps the most annoying and embar
rassing ineect which must fa fought is the 
bedroom pest, and unfortunately our forced 
daily iiitercourse with all sorts and condi
tions of people makes us suffer for the 

gligence of others. On account of its 
•bits oi concealment, it is wise to cover 

the mattress with a white slip, sewed on,

.3s^szsssrltst?s
ibSn^KvSiiTbX*
benzine, kerosene or any pther of the 
petroleum oils. These must be introduced 
into all crevices with small brushes or 
feathers. But first open all doors and win
dows so there is a perfect circulation of air BAKED ROUND STEAK,
and keep open until every trace of the fluid 
has disappeared. If benzine is used, on Have the steak cut very thick, roll it in 
no account carry a lighted lamp or candle Hour and pound on both sides to work the 

, into the room. Explosion may result if hour m‘° ‘be meat. Roll again in flour 
’this precaution is not obeyed. and fry m ham or bacon fat. Place meat

The liberal use of hot water wherever *n a baking dish. Slice over it one large 
it may be employed without danger to onion, season and bake slowly for about 
furniture is also an effective method for one or two hours according to the size of 
destroying both eggs and active bugs. The ‘be. steak. The gravy will be delicious, 
martlet offers several exterminators which
ate effective, to the case of books becom- STUFFED STEAK,
ing infested and where liquid applications

impossible, place in the center flfi the Cut a thin slice of roUnd steak in halves, 
room a-diih cofltaining four ounces of Overrthe lower half sprinkle salt, pepper 
briinatone within a larger vessel so that' and mto of butter. Chop very fine some 
the possible overflowing of the burning cold boiled ham,- tongue or any left-over 
mass may not injure tbe carpet or set “«at». If there is not enough of this "on 
fire to the floor. After removing from the hand, mix the meat with some bread- 
room all such metallic surfaces as might crumbs and an egg and place it in the cen
tre affected by the fumes, close every aper- ‘Cr of ‘he steak. Place the other half of 
ture, even tfa keyholes, and set fire to the' ‘be steak on top of this and with a; darning 
brimstone. When four of five hours have ?eedle fasten, the two halves together with 
elapsed, the room may be entered' and- lar«e stitches all around the edge. Place

------thoroughly aired.”—Pictorial Review: ‘be steak. in a granite pan, cover-the top
with chopped onion, put a half -cup of 

HOW TO KNOW SCARLET FEVER. e‘ock or water to which beef extract has
been added into the pan and bake in a hot 

, Scarlet ffever is one of the most danger- °ven forty-five minutes, basting fréquent
ons of the diseases of childhood and does *y- M desired, some email bite of suet 
not give much warning of its approach. 55? be added to the water in the pan. 
It begins suddenly, and within twenty-four ’Vhen done, remove from the pan, thicken 
hours the fever may be fully developed, ‘fas 8ravy, remove the- strings from the 
The symptoms are chills, nausea, headache, toeat and serve very hot.”—Pictorial Re- 

throat and a rapidly rising tempera- vlew'- 
; . tirée, The rash usually appears on the sec

ond day. It consists of minute red pointé 
which show on the neck, chest and trunk, 
and extend to the limfa. The tongue is 
thickly coated with a white fur, through 
which appears little red points which give 

V to it .the name of “strawberry tongue.”
There is always more or less sore throat,

| ‘ and the tonsils are usually inflamed. The
rash passes off about the seventh - day,

m l-cott
was of United Empire Loyal 
being a son of the late Dr. V 
rwho served under the Duke 
ton in the army medical depa 
afterwards came to Candda,(Maritime»' Baptist.)

Rev. N. A. McHeill, of Bridgetown, oe» 
cupie4_ the pulpit of the Wolf ville Church 
last- Sunday.

The ministry of Dr. Gates in the Bruns
wick street church; Fredericton; is fa|n$ 
much enjoyed.

Rev. S. J. Perry, Campobeilo, wee in 
the city Monday, He ia weH and rapports 
the work going oh comfortably.

Rev. S. 8. Poofe, Middleton, N. S., 
js to deliver the address to the gradu
ating class of the. Acadia Academy in 
June. — . ■ T-a ÿ» î , ■'!: '

Rev. D. H. MeQuarrie, Canning, N. S., 
was called to Cape Breton on a sad er
rand a few days ago—the funeral of his 
mother.
,Dr. O. C. S. Wallace, of Baltimore, will 
be the preacher of’the Baccalaureate ser
mon at McMaster,t of Which institution 
he was for several years chancellor. Con
vocation wil bë-beld ’ May 7th.

Rev. G. Swim, Petitcodiao N. B., has 
not been so well lately, and he ’fears he 
cannot take up regular Work for a time. 
He writes: “Æowevèrifabis afi tight, my 
heavenly Father careth for nie.”

Rev. C. N. Barton, of the Canterbury, 
N. B., pastor, has so ifar recovered 
from the serious accident he 
the Winter that fa is about fa 
again. He resumed Work the first Sunday 
m April. His past office’'address is—care 
Chas. H. Hillman, H, f. D„ No. 1, Wood- 
stock, N. B.

Rev. Aobroy HorWood, of Dundas, P. 
E. I., has accepted an invitation to become 
pastor of the United Baptist church at 
Elgin, N. B., attd will begin his pastorate 
on _May 11.- to extending- the call, the 
church agreed to raise'the Salary from $700 
to $800. This is another instance of what 
people can- do when they are willing.

" ' ■ igÉj»r■ ‘ i'fi?ili r a ... rX-rt
If new late curtains are soaked a few 

hours in a ecrong solution^ salt and wa
ter, they will be earner to waah. The so
lution takes out the lime they are often 
dressed with.

ifltarried Sarah Ann, daughter 
(Captain Allan McDonnell, a ret 
(At the time of Sir Richard' 
/father held the position of 
{the county of Grenville.

As his parents were in comJ 
jcumstancee Sir Richard! 
(vantage ' of a good education 
ftaught by a' private tutor, W 
ieïÿ, of Prescott, until he w< 
commence the study of law. 
ithe office of Crooks & Smith, 
and was called to the bar in 
age of twenty-two years. He 
•Ottawa, then Bytown, and sm 
and entered upon the practice 
feemon. He early exhibited 
'towards public affairs and too] 
part as a young man in many ’ 
ttcal contests, of a warmth not 
*ken of medem times. In 1É 
elected mayor of Ottawa anç 
term-cd office with general sat 
«U it» citizens.

Elected to Ottawa House

1,

uv-r was gi
WLY DARED THINK IT.

j

In 1857 Richard Scott enten 
political sphere and was elec 
LanadUui legislature for Ottaw 
un** defeat on seeking, re-elect 

'When confederation was co 
jud the first general election j 
r"10 k^islative assembly wasj 
Bcott was again elected for k 
.ffom that fargone day until t 
f*us death had been continuous! 
■v-anadlan public affairs as a met 

great legislative bodies. 
1871 he was elected spea 

/Ontario legislative assembly, J 
.organization of the Blake adn 
'he was asked to accept the po 
11. seat in the executive council 
(the speakership, which he did 
.weeks-of office. He then becan 
f Roper of crown lands and ad mi 
difficult affaire with marked t 

His political spurs won, he v 
the privy council as 

. th® Mackenzie adminietratw 
«gnèd his place in the Ontaj 
^ent and his seat in the houe 

dominion politic® as se 
stats and registrar general of Ci 

chosen as the man best © 
Tiff 8?n*te lu conjunction I 

r- Pelletier and was called tci 
on March 13, 1874. 

When -the late Sir Richard ( 
ol finance, went to j 

P Mr. Scott acted in his 
ubeequently in the absence of c 

r61"8 the ^government 
ter of justice.
.9” ‘he liefest of the Maekenzj 
‘ration y.I878 Sir Richard 

‘he a 
mained i

are
u
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THE FINEST TEA YOU EVER TASTEDwork

Bnikfut, Dinner and Supper teste better when you drink " 

DICKBSON’S TEA 

1-2 pound and 1 pound Package* also Bulk 

30c., 35c., 40c.t 50c. per pound according to grade you desire 
Try it today and you will use no other

FOR SALE AT ALL THE LEADING GROCERY STORES

: ■ distributors

L. C PRIME Ca. Ltd. .

i
iT fT fl 8a?4 fa S**'fax* »!«■* fedFITS
CUREOlp-ls

%

sore

ETflOIEUei 
OF ST. STEPHEN DUD

ST. JOHN, N. B.**
;

-

-
§ f

m / W&j,
St. Stephen, N. B., April 23—Word waa 

received here today announcing the death 
of Rev. Thomas Lavery, who has for some 
years been tfa beloved pastor of the 
Church of the Holy Rosary here.

Father Lavery went to Boston a week 
ago to enter Carney Hospital to undergo 
a serious operation. Tbe operation waa 
performed on Monday last and he was 
progressing favorably when _pi 
in, and ia his weakened condi 
ed away this afternoon.

Father Lavery was a native of Boston, 
where a brother and sister survive him. 
Interment will doubtless be made in that

iI he actejPILES CURED AT HOME BY 
NEW ABSORPTION METHOD eaSoned block

fcJE Uion in the eenaj 
At capacity until I 
1 party in July 18£ 

toain asked to accept th 
, .isS*- state and registre held this portfolio under I 

r JPNW'1008. when undei 
he resigned an! 

on. Charles Murphj 
bat time governm 

re as well, as to ti 
ypke active interi 
ti that body.

$ Û you suffer from bleeding, itching, 
blind or protruding Piles, send me your, 
address, and I will tell you faw to core 
yourself at home by the new absorption 
treatment; and will also send some of this 
home treatment free for trial, with refer- 
ences from your own locality if requested.

the

V
set

he pass
ed’$ .
'toded by

ZZZ?'
M i ti toi ediate relief and permanent ours as

sured. Send no money, bet tell others 
of this offer. Write today to Mrs. M. 
flammées. Box P. 70, Windsor, Ont

Si

s,
1 v.

. Viae«ar or yeast should never be kept '
in stone crocks or jugs. The acid eats
off the glazing, which is poisonous. •—

I .. -1^1?'?^,:I

» ^; ‘ SpOtt Act. I
tive enactment by I 
Stoat widely known] 
ived his higsat*,t tit]«tou
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